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RATIS fOR CLASSIFIED ADVSRTISIMINTS
Display Classified Ads per column inch . ... HOO
Reader Classified Adts 25c per word (10 word minlnna)
No ads accepted after Tuesday noon. All Classified Ada
must be paid for In dvance, prior to publication to (uarao-
tee publication.

PHONE 682 2913 or 688-6587 KOR FURTHER
INFORMATION. ASK FOR CLASSIFIED DEPT.

IMPORTANT NOTICi
The Carolina Times will not be responsible fdr typo-
graphical errors not made on its accounts If at fault, the
advertisement will be printed in following issue without
cost to the advertiser.
Notice of error must be made within 48 hours after ap-
pearance of first pubflie»tion

ARE YOU A

_
HAPPY

jif% CHRISTMAS
SHOPPER?

*% ' JL
The happiest shoppers are those who have
Christmas Club checks to shop with.
You can join these happy shoppers next

year by joining our Christmas Club for
1968 right now.

Come in this week and pick the size
check you'll .want in November 1968.
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r Tonight's
easy pick-up

BUCKET OF CHICKEN A7C
15 Pieces Tender, Tasty Chicken *
1 Pint Delicious Cracklln' Gravy
Melt-in-your-mouth Bit/nif«
(serves 5 to 7 people)

Take Itfrom the Colonel... "h*ffinger BcHn'
goodly Take home Kentucky Fried Chicken
tonight Allyou da iipick it up. 11M Krvico
iiiuddea.

Wefix Sunday dinner
seven days a week

COLONEL BANDERS' RECIPE

Kfltfolcy fried

RINALDI'S TAKE HOHE
\u2666lO MIAMI BLVD. 806 9TH STREET

DURHAM. N. C.

ROSEMARY A FRANKLIN STS. CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

(jlTmrtou
magnificent \ . 9

GULtSrAN PALACE, with
~ *\u25a0 '' . \u25a0

ITS PRICELESS CROWN
JEWELS, MAS A SPARKLING JfZ -

MIRROR-MOSAIC. AMP A A- ' \u25a0
collection of gifts

, wlSifcnjlE&r/ |T~
FROM RULERS OF MANY - -=-p '
COUNTRIES. THE PALACE IS J[
3EST-k:novvn for its -

?

' f."\_
PEACOCK THKONE MAPE OF ,_i_ gArS\<tjr ?U.
&OLP AMP ENCRUSTED WITH
PBEOOUS STONES.'

(Iranian cooking is SISiIB
NOTA&LE FOR ITS MANV 888¥S

\u25a0 UMUSUAL TOUCHES- FOR
EXAMPLE,VOU MIGHT FIMP
A STEW OF RICE, CHICKEM !i!l I

AMP ORANGE RINPS TOPPEP ft'l !l 11 111-
WITH r>'"T*--'r" *i \u25a0 "IT

-,

ir -

THE FAMOUS PERSIAN .C \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0-ZkJIBBL?. _

- ZAFERAN .' SAMPLE IRAN'S
"'

FAMOUS &ELU&A CAVIAR,
PK£ ?Vv tfvE PEST HOTEL /NT&WN
'/ VT 'IK. IS SITUATED AT THE FOOT OF

, i I du TWE SNOW-CAPPEP ELBURZ
II Il| , \\\ nfTTJ ( MOUNTAINS. THE 15- STORy

\V TEHRAN HILTON IS

J/\ /\ SURROUNPEP &y A 22-ACRE
' I' l ' A jh-hi\yi EXHIBIT ANP SPORTS

\'Y/ 4,111 AREAS ANP FEATURES
jlli l Xfjf 7® COMPLETE RESORT

I M</r\9r facilities. occupants

J of each room have

XC I MOUNTAINS OR TO WARP _

| TEHRAN \u25a1
GERMANY SAYS "FRtihUCHE WEIHNACHTEN"

I Duorvano

From Germany, where some

of our own Christmas customs
originated, comes the greeting,
Frohliche Weihnachten( Merry
Christmas), and an invitation
to Americans to visit Germany

this holiday season.

Martin Luther, the 16th cen-

tury German theologian, is be-
lieved to have been the first to

decorate a Christmas tree, and
today the Christmas tree is

.still as popular in Germany as

it is in the U.S.
The custom of hanging

Christmas stockings is also be-
lieved to have started in Ger-
many. According to Lufthansa
German Airlines, German
children receive candy and
cookies if they've been good,

but Santa leaves only an emp-

ty potato sack for bad ones.

The Advent wreath?a large

evergreen wreath hung on Ad-
vent Sunday-is another cus-

tom observed in many German
homes. On the first Advent
Sunday, a large red candle is
fastened to the wreath and
lighted. On each of the follow-
ing Sundays, another red can-

dle is placed on the wreath.
The fifth candle is put at the
center of the wreath on Christ-
mas Eve.

On Christmas Eve everyone

goes to church for a service of
worship and song. After
church, Mother sits down at
the piano and plays O Tannen-
baum; this is the signal for all
to join hands and enter the
parlor for singing around the
tree.

Soon St. Nikolaus-Santa
Claus?arrives dressed in a red
coat and wearing a long white

beard. He's usually the fami-

lies' father or a friend who
queries each child and tradi-
tionally distributes the gifts,

1 after the children recite a

| poem or sing a short song.

But no matter how busy the
Christmas season, Germans al-
ways find time to extend their
famous hospitality to visitors
from far and near. Many
Americans, who travel to Ger-

-1 many swiftly and comfortably
t via Lufthansa, find that Christ-
s mas is an ideal time to combine
i pleasure and economy by tak-
- ing advantage of off-season
- rates to enjoy the festivities
i. there. And it's an excellent
e jumping off place for seeing

- other European countries, as

well.
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In Al STIN MCIIOI.S
Want to dross up that old

apple pie favorite for holiday
company? Slit hot pie crust in
five lengths; carefully spoon in
five teaspoons Wild Turkey
Bfiurbon; tip pie to distribute
liquor. Serve hot.

Speaking of turkey, have you
ever roasted one that resulted
in the white meat being over-
done and the dark meat under-
done? Try roasting it breast
down on a rack until the last 20
minutes. Then turn it breast
up to brown. Make sure too
your dressing is moist moist.

Grass a delicacy? Maybe not
in America. But Bison or Zu-
hrowka grass is prized in Po-
land where it's used in vodka
to lend taste and tint to the
practically colorless and taste-
less spirit. The Polish vodka
prized, however, in America
and elsewhere is Vodka Wy-
borowa. made by an original
process and so good that con-
noisseurs will only drink it
straight in chilled glasses.

Speaking of originality
here's something to dream on

and to pass on to your poster-
ity. Come up with a unique
recipe for a drink, like Cam-
pari. franchise the bottling of
it. and keep ingredients and
mixture a closely guarded fam-
ily secret.

PLAN YOUR PARTY
TO THE HILT!

New \ork (NAPS)? If you want

to plan a party your guests will
remember with pleasure for a long

time?give them something to play
with!

Games for adult> have been de-
veloped to suit any type of guests

or party plan?from a seated dinner
to an informal group that just

dropped by.
"Concentration", the game Hugh

Downs made famous on television
tan now lie played by you in your
livingroom?and there s a new kind
of poker called "Strategy" designed
for those spur-of-the-moment par-

ties!
"Oh No" i> a game that provides

answers to a party for six that
unexpectedly turns into a party for
twelve! It's a great way to liven up

the action. The guests lake their
shoes off and literally go "island-
hopping" right in the living room!
First colorful mats are spread out,

then players position themselves
one foot here, the other foot there;
when their number comes up they
have to move. One by one the mat*

are removed until there are more

feet than mats... Oh No!
You can write for a free booklet

on adult games and party ideas to

Milton Bradley Company, Deptj

MS, Springfield, Mass. 01101!

Evangelist

Confined by

Pneumonia
Evangelist Dr.

Billy Graham was stricken
with pneumonia and confined to
his room at the famed Green-
brier resort Monday for "com-
plete bed rest."

A physician from the Green-
brier clinic diagnosed the chest
condition. Since the clinic is lo-
cated in the hotel, the doctor
ordered Graham confined to his
room rather than a hospital.

Patsy Wingo, publicist for the
resort. said Dr. Graham arrived
at the Spa Sunday night, "after
forling indisposed for several
days."

C. I. SHCPHIRCf
rcprmntlng thi '"J

Metropolitan Life
? munanat

K« (iaaL,KT.

LIFE, HOSPITAL, GROUP
INSURANCE AND

ANNUITIES
!25 BROAD IT. 2U-77V

NEW IDEAS
PROTECT CLOTHES

.

a

*1

Clothes may make the man.
but it's the woman who takes
care of them?and they are the
proof of her homemaking abili-
ties.

Luckily, with today's con
stantly new laboratory devel-
opments and time-saving ideas,
she need not wilt when she
thinks of keeping her family's
clothes ready for any occasion.

Shirt collars and cuffs, for
instance, can now be kept ex-
ecutively neat and literally
stain-proof with the newest
breakthrough in spray starch."
Called Pruf, it contains a
stain-and-soil repelleat that
irons on a protective finish. So
if her husband or youngster
spills something at lunch, he
can just blot it off and look as
neat as he did at 8:00 AM.

Another time-and-trouble-
saver in the new starch is its
guaranteed clog-proof, scorch-
proof and stick-proof formula.

A hot tip if she's pressed for
time and hasn't used a scorch
proof starch is to keep a bot-
tle of peroxide handy. A dab
on a bit of cotton will take out
most scorch marks from white
fabrics.

And for small fry clothes or

her own wide-necked dresses
the ends of hangers can be
wrapped with the new cello-
phane tape that has the adhe-
sive on both sides. Itwill make
clothes slip-proof and keep
them from falling off into
wrinkled heaps that mean an
unexpected ironing.

A modern tip for making his
socks shrink-proof is to wash
them in today's cold water
powder detergent. It's safer
for the material and will keep
him stocked in socks that fit.

Keeping up with modern
research can save

the alert hojnemaker both time
and clothes?and make her
family's appearance com-
plaint-proof.

U. S. Seeks
Peace in
Cyprus

The United States is serving
as the major mediator for
peace in the explosive situa-
tion in Cyprus, a State
Department official said at
North Carolina State Universi-
ty Monday.

Daniel Brown, public affaire
adviser to the Bureau of Near
Eastern and South Asian Af-
fairs, --was in Raleigh witfi
three other State Department
officials, after spending
sleepless nights on the
"Cyprus Watch."

Brown is one of a four-man
State Department team
speaking this week in Raleigh,
Durham. Greensboro, Chapel
Hill and Charlotte and ,
answering questions on
foreign policy.

Brown noted that special
Presidential envoy Cyru6 Van-
ce had been back and forth to
Turkey and Greece in an all-
out effort to help settle the
disagree ments between
Greeks and Turks over the
island of Cyprus.

He said the crux of the pro-
blem lay in the fact that both
Greeks and Turks on Cyprus
maintain their national
allegiance to their mother
countries, and neither has,
formed a nationalism for
Cyprus.

Brown expressed the hope
that since Greece has ac-
cepted Turkey's demands on
Cyprus, that full scale war
has been averted.

Other members ol the
d'plomati': team include "
Thomas McElhiney. State
Department country director
for South Eastern Africa:
Robert A. Lewis, Vietnam of-
ficer in the Bureau of East
Asian and Pacific Affairs; and
William L. Swing, in-
ternational economist for the
Bureau of Economic Affairs.

On the Vietnam question,
McElhiney said that Americar
withdrawal from Vietnam
would mean that "all the
countries of Southeast Asia
would probably go and the
Chinese Communists would
become heavily involved in
Southea-it Asia."

Physically Fit
MANILA (AP) - Manil's city

hall employes, their evening ac-
tivities alrcMy curtailed, nave
been ordered, to stay physically
fit or be retired. Mayor Antonia
VrUeaas gave the orders as part
of his "n«w look" administra-
tion. He already has told city
employes to stay #way from
night clubs, bars and
racetracks.

i PLANTS PtSlgNf -i9

11)01 NORTH BOXBQBQ jSli -i

VjcLtSoyJ^ft

"LAUNDERERS & CLEANERS

REFRIGERATED FUR STORAGE AND
BOX STORAGE

CALL QUALITYFOR QUALITY
BAKERY NEEDS

Pies - Cakes' - Donuts and Bakings

For Special Occasions

Quality Bakery
PHONE 682-3265

512 E. PETTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.

SAFfcN

PROVIDE PROTECTION WITH
AUTO INSURANCE

your rates and bene-
fits on auto insurance
with other companies?
Before you renew or QH

check with us. Com-
pare our low rates.

CONSULT US ABOUT OUR INSTALLMENT
PAYMENT PLAN

Union Insurance & Realty Co.
?14 FAYiTTEVILLE ST. PHOn/kMIM

?!\u25a0 I I I 1 ~
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Purefoy's Photography

Natural Color
Black & White

Commercial
Wedding - Family

Photos
Wt Proms - Dances

BHHHHHI and Groups
\

fCall: Day 682-2913, Weekend 682-73J6
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